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DAYTON, Ohio, November 8, 1966 --- Dionne Warwick, known in New York as a unique singing talent, will be the featured artist in the Student Council's second 1966-67 concert at the University of Dayton Friday, November 11, in the UD Fieldhouse. Miss Warwick, whose hit record, "Don't Make Me Over", set her career in motion, will share the 8 P.M. program with The Buffs, a local singing group.

Since her first recording hit, Miss Warwick, who was voted the "Most Popular Female Vocalist of 1964" by the National Association of Record Merchandisers, has recorded best-selling platters "Anyone Who Had A Heart" and "Walk On By". The talented Miss Warwick recently scored a hit before an overflow crowd in New York's Philharmonic Hall, drawing critical claim from the New York newspapers.

Tickets are on sale at Mayor's Jeweler's, 1 South Main Street, and the UD Fieldhouse.
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